Looking at a play
Kid’s Theatre and Plays Worksheet

Imagine that *The Three Little Pigs* story is made into a play. Fill in the blanks to answer the questions using these phrases:

- the three pigs
- farmland
- the pigs build their houses
- the wolf
- Mother Pig
- Mother tells the pigs to move out,
- the wolf can’t blow the brick house down

1. Who are the characters in the play? ____________________________, _______________________, and ____________________________

2. What is the setting? ____________________________

3. What are 3 events that tell the story of *The Three Little Pigs*? List them in order.
   a. _________________________________________________________
      _________________________________________________________
   b. _________________________________________________________
      _________________________________________________________
   c. _________________________________________________________
      _________________________________________________________
B. Draw and color a picture of one of the characters in *The Three Little Pigs*. Put a costume on the character that would be worn in a play.

My character: ____________________________________________

C. Unscramble the words. Each word is a *prop* that could be used in the play *The Three Little Pigs*.

1. *oshues*  
   *houses*

2. *tasrw*
   __________________

3. *oord*
   __________________

4. *sircbk*
   __________________

5. *eicmhy*
   __________________

6. *rief*
   __________________
Answers

A. 1. (in any order) the three pigs, the wolf, Mother Pig
2. farmland
3. (in order)
   a. Mother tells the pigs to move out
   b. the pigs build their houses
   c. the wolf can’t blow the brick house down

C. Unscramble the words.
1. houses
2. straw
3. wood
4. bricks
5. chimney
6. fire